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Minutes for 3rd May 2017 PPC Meeting

Items to discuss and actions

Action owner

1 Prayer

ALL

2 Reflections of Easter Celebrations
All agreed the Easter Celebrations went very well this year. Starting with the Palm
Sunday prayers with CTEC congregations followed by a procession from the peace
garden to the respective churches was well received by all.
Opinion was gaged about the length of the readings at the Easter vigil as just right
and that the mix of hymns and music was beautiful, agreeing that those who
generally attend the vigil expect it to be a spiritual experience. It was decided to
invite the choirs from both masses to attend and sing together next year.
3 Update on parish census and recruitment of a parish secretary
The four main roles decided upon for the parish secretary were put to the finance
committee to finalise the new post. All present agreed that tasks could be dealt with
by the parish volunteers themselves and that at such time the post is not required.





Finance manager, MT has reported healthy parish finances currently.
Parish co-ordinator / administrator role, MA has co-ordinated the census
data so far and offers administration support with literature e.g. newsletters,
etc. As many of the regular organisation of rotas e.g. flowers cleaning etc.
are already dealt with by the smaller groups it was thought best to continue
as successful. BB has recruited and is training money counters.
Property Management JB has been involved with building work for the
parish and it is thought he may be able to offer advice on the day to day
management of parish properties.

4 Update on Hardship fund
MT was absent today. Amount in fund to be advised at next meeting
5 Review of Sacramental programme.
New members of the church were Baptised and Confirmed during the Easter
celebrations. Many had attended the Journey of Faith programme run by BM and
Fr.M.
The monthly Sunday school sessions followed by Mass for the preparation of First
Holy Communion, First Reconciliation and Confirmation were also hailed a success
with good attendance, concluding with a spiritual Saturday afternoon of Bible
studies, personal reflection and prayer.

MT

6 PPC AGM June 11th 2017

ALL

This year the meeting will take place between Masses to try and promote more
interest and attendance. There are no elections planned so it should be a relatively
short meeting consisting of the Chair PC giving an annual report, MT to present the
parish accounts followed by questions to the floor.
7.IQRA and CTEC updates

BM

IQRA
The next joint occasion is an invitation to fast during Ramadan on Friday 2nd June
2017 and then join in breaking the fast together at sunset known as ‘Iftar’ at the
IQRA centre.
BM reported an interesting discussion from the previous meeting about how
postures are used in different faiths during prayers and how there is a willingness
between faiths nationwide to show solidarity against terrorism and extremists.
Sadly there was a low turnout from All Souls only four people attended. Discussion
followed on how to increase the numbers from our parish and included offering
more information to allay fears in people not knowing what to expect or how to act
in unfamiliar surroundings.
CTEC
RW was absent but forwarded positive feedback from the recent Earlsdon Festival
where CTEC members had manned a joint a stall offering information about
forthcoming events, all local church service times and small religious items e.g.
prayer cards, church diaries and Rosary beads.

RW

Further discussion around future ideas to include the different congregations and
uniting in prayer included utilising the War Memorial Park possibly for an interfaith
peace rally in 2018.
8. Summer Garden Party Sunday 2nd July 2017 (Feast of the Precious Blood)

PC

To take place after the 11.15 am Mass. School to be involved with readings etc no
one from the PTA attended today, discussion around fundraising for the school
reading scheme was discussed and it is hoped they will be willing to encourage
participation in a raffle or similar and arrange donations of prizes via school.
PC clarified that we would opt for a shared table picnic in the garden, parishioners
to bring their own blanket to sit on and a plate of food to share. The parish will
provide marquees to keep the food covered depending on the weather, plates,
cups and cutlery. Drinks to be decided upon to include soft, alcoholic and tea and
coffee along with some tables and chairs for the less able bodied to sit down.
A task list to be completed at next meeting the last before the event. PC to send out
jobs already covered and relevant contact names / telephone numbers etc. More
volunteers may be required in addition to PPC members.
9. Christian Aid week 14th -20th May 2017
JC needs definite volunteers for door to door envelope delivery and collection
during Christian Aid week. A list is up in the foyer please add you name to the
required street and see JC who will provide all of the envelopes.
There will also be a cake sale in the Parish room after both Masses to raise more
money.

JC

AOB No new items to discuss
10. Reflective formation
The evening ended with reflection on the holy Gospel reading according to John
10:1-10 I am the gate of the sheepfold.

Future meetings:
• Thursday 8th June 2017 TBC
• AGM Sunday 11th June 2017 between both Masses

ALL

